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MARKET REPORT
The Australian stock market was up 0.88 percent on Friday June 3, 2022, with the
ASX200 up 62.9 points to 7,238.8 points. Nineteen of the Biotech Daily Top 40 stocks
were up, 13 fell, seven traded unchanged and one was untraded. All three Big Caps rose.
Resonance was the best, up 0.6 cents or 7.2 percent to 8.9 cents, with 236,766 shares
traded. Dimerix was up 6.25 percent; Emvision, Polynovo and Starpharma climbed more
than five percent; Patrys was up 4.8 percent; Actinogen, Immutep, Impedimed, Oncosil,
Pharmaxis and Resmed rose two percent or more; Antisense, Genetic Signatures,
Opthea, Orthocell, Pro Medicus, Telix and Universal Biosensors were up one percent or
more; with Cochlear, CSL and Cyclopharm up by less than one percent.
Volpara led the falls, down 3.5 cents or 4.9 percent to 68.5 cents, with 370,857 shares
traded, followed by Avita down four percent to $1.545, with 302,913 shares traded.
Compumedics, Cynata and Prescient lost more than two percent; Mesoblast, Next
Science and Paradigm were down more than one percent; with Clinuvel, Kazia, Medical
Developments, Neuren and Proteomics down by less than one percent.

DR BOREHAM’S CRUCIBLE: STARPHARMA
By TIM BOREHAM
ASX code: SPL
Share price: 74.5 cents
Market cap: $303.5 million
Shares on issue: 407,444,414
Chief executive officer: Dr Jacinth (Jackie) Fairley
Board: Rob Thomas (chairman), Dr Fairley, Richard Hazleton, Peter Turvey, Zita Peach,
David McIntyre, Lynda Cheng, Dr Jeff Davies
Financials (March quarter 2022): receipts $1.85 million, positive cash flow $2.97 million,
cash balance $54.8 million, debt $4.6 million
Major shareholders: Allan Gray 10%, Allianz SE 9%, M+G Investment Funds 7.8%, FIL
Ltd (Fidelity) 7.3%, UIL (Utilico Emerging Markets) 5.1%.

When is a medicine actually a medical device?
The question has been more than academic for Starpharma, which ran into a spot of
bother with Australia’s Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) as to what category its
anti-viral nasal spray Viraleze should be.
The TGA argued the new product was a medicine, which meant it would be subject to
more arduous approval hurdles. But the company argued the spray had been accepted as
a device in more than 30 countries … and the medical gatekeepers of more than 30
countries can’t be wrong.
“The TGA would welcome a new submission for this product as a medicine with the
appropriate clinical evidence,” a TGA spokeswoman told Biotech Daily in March this year.
But it seems like even stony-hearted regulators can soften their stance. In the end, the
TGA acquiesced to the device route although it has not yet approved the product.
“They have absolutely agreed,” says Starpharma chief Dr Jackie Fairley, with an
emphasis on the ‘absolutely’.
“The mode of action of our molecule is a physical rather than pharmacological effect,
which means it is registered as a device.”
Starpharma recently announced Viraleze respectively was 95 percent and 99.7 percent
effective against influenza A and B, which has re-emerged with a vengeance post-Covid.

If anyone know how to zap the remaining 0.3 percent or so of bugs, do write in …
Earlier, Viraleze was claimed to be effective against - you guessed it - Sars-Cov-2,
including the Omicron and Delta varieties.
Viraleze is based on the same tech as its original Vivagel, which is used to treat the
odiferous disorder bacterial vaginosis. It is also used as a coating on condoms for that
little bit of added protection (against HIV, herpes and human papillomavirus).
But for all the headlines about Viraleze and Vivagel, Starpharma’s longer term fortunes
will be steered by its oncology programs in partnership with the likes of Astrazeneca,
Merck & Co Inc and Genentech.
Starpharma’s sprawling oncology program revolves around its dendrimer enhanced
product (DEP) platform (more below).

Star(pharma) gazing
Starpharma listed in September 2000 as a Keating-era pooled development fund (it later
shed this structure).
Formerly a practicing vet, Dr Fairley assumed the Starpharma top job in July 2006, having
been chief operating officer for a year. Previously she held senior roles at CSL and
Faulding (now Mayne Pharma).
Starpharma sold its agricultural chemical division to Canadian agri-giant Agrium in 2017
for $35 million, in favour of focusing on two-legged beings.
On the condom side, Starpharma used to sell to the ASX-listed Ansell, before Ansell sold
its ‘sexual health’ arm to Chinese interests in 2016. But Starpharma still has the market
covered with Japan’s Okamoto Industries.
Starpharma’s HQ, by the way is in inner Melbourne Abbotsford, with its digs overlooking
Carlton and United Breweries.

Forget about Amber, have you Heard about this DEP?
Starpharma’s oncology program revolves around its dendrimer enhanced product (DEP)
platform. Dendrimers are nanoscale polymers that are touted to result in better drug
targeting and pharmaco-kinetics and reduced side effects (such as bone marrow toxicity
and hair loss).
The Astrazeneca program involves the drug giant funding two (and possibly more)
programs. First off the rank is AZD-0466, a reformulation of a “best in class” Astrazeneca
candidate for blood cancers such as leukaemia and lymphoma.

The molecule targets the Bcl2 and Bcl/xL inhibitor (proteins that regulate cell death).
Last year Astrazeneca expanded a trial of “haematological malignancies” to a global,
multi-centre, phase I/II effort which now covers non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, one of top 10
most common cancers.
Dr Fairley says the AZD-0466 program is “going great guns” and is clearly the most
advanced.
“Astrazeneca really supercharged that program with a decision to expand and expedite
the development of that product,” Dr Fairley says.
“They recently advised they will expand into some other cancer types which are not yet in
the public domain.”
Starpharma has also inked partnerships with Merck & Co and Genentech, by which the
company is free-carried to drug approval, meaning Starpharma doesn’t need to fund it.
These programs are at a pre-clinical stage.
While the details have not been aired, the Merck program involves the new field of
antibody drug conjugates (ADCs)
“Our [dendrimer] platform is a carrier, which as a platform technology is very versatile,” Dr
Fairley says.
“You can use it for drugs, antibodies, proteins or things like radio isotopes, a clinical area
that has gained a lot of momentum over the last few years.”

Off its own bat …
Meanwhile, Starpharma is pursuing its own DEP programs that combine the dendrimer
with three existing drugs: docetaxel (breast, head and gastric cancers), cabazitaxel
(prostate cancer and others) and irinotecan (colorectal cancer).
The most advanced program, DEP-docetaxel enhances Sanofi-Aventis’s Taxotere.
Patients are being recruited into a phase II docetaxel trial, which targets non-small cell
lung cancer and prostate cancer.
The cabazitaxel program adds DEP to Jevtana, a Sanofi-Aventis drug. A phase II trial
recruited 61 patients and showed “encouraging efficacy signals in prostate, ovarian and
gastro-oesophageal cancers.”
The irinotecan program tricks up Pfizer’s drug Camptosar.
Similarly, the phase II program showed efficacy in multiple tumor types including
colorectal, breast, ovarian, pancreatic, lung and oesophageal.

No sneeze with Viraleze
An over-the-counter treatment, Viraleze is intended to reduce viral loads in the nose either
as a preventative, or after the onset of the ’flu.
Dr Fairley notes that SPL-7013 was developed as an antiviral, before being found to be
effective against bacterial vaginosis. As the pandemic emerged, the company was
“immediately curious” to check out the efficacy of the compound and the product emerged
from there.
“The primary concept is that it acts as a barrier which traps and inactivates viruses,” Dr
Fairley says.
“You will spray it in nose before exposure and then … the viral particles don’t enter
through the usual nasal receptors.
“If you are infected and you haven’t used it previously, it can be used to reduce the viral
load in your nose.”
While Viraleze is registered in about 30 countries, it is sold online to 50 countries (many
markets have personal use provisions for unregistered products).
Viraleze graces the shelves of chemists in Italy, Vietnam and is coming back into Britain
via the chemist chain Lloyds (the product was pulled from the shelves owing to regulatory
concerns about how the product was being promoted).
Viraleze competes against products such as Vicks First defence Mundicare Cold Defense
Nasal Spray and Flo Travel Nasal Spray.
Dr Fairley says while Australia is only one percent of the market, it’s an important one for
the company because many of its shareholders are interested in accessing the product.
“We get 20 emails a week [from potential users],” she says. “Typically, they’re going on a
trip or a cruise, or they are just worried about going to the supermarket.”
Starpharma also has a compact with China’s Tianjin Chase Sun Pharmaceutical Co, in
view of a nanoparticle DEP formulation to improve Chase Sun’s anti-infective drugs.

Oops!
In July last year the Therapeutic Goods fined Starpharma $93,240 for alleged illegal
advertising of a nasal spray that is not approved for use in Australia.
The regulator alleged that the company promoted Viraleze on two of its websites and a
Youtube channel, despite the product not being registered on the Australian Register of
Therapeutic Goods (ARTG).

The TGA alleged the company made “restricted representations” in promoting Viraleze as
an anti-viral spray that stops Sars-Cov-2.
“The use of restricted representations in advertisements for therapeutic goods is unlawful
without the prior authorization of the TGA,” the TGA chided. “No relevant authorization has
been granted for the advertised claims in this case.”
Starpharma responded by saying it had immediately removed the offending material from
the sites in questions and “takes its responsibilities and obligations under compliance with
the TGA very seriously.”

Can’t be too careful
Vivagel is deployed as the bacterial vaginosis treatment and in a condom line, known as
Absolute DUAL PROTECTION (their capitals, not ours).
Okamoto has also introduced a brand called Pure Marguerite, pitched at the youth
demographic (especially women, who probably buy more frangers than blokes).
Sold under the Fleurstat brand, Vivagel was launched as a bacterial vaginosis in the local
market in April 2019 and launches in Europe and Britain ensued. The product is approved
and licenced in 160 countries.
Vivagel is an alternative to the out-of-favour, prescription-only treatments for bacterial;
vaginosis. The company claims the over-the-counter product both treats and prevents the
odiferous bacterial condition.
In Europe, Vivagel is distributed by Mundipharma under the moniker Betadine BV and is
sold in Britain under the Betafem moniker.
In the US, Starpharma struck a deal with women’s health specialist ITF Pharma, in 2018,
involving $176 million of milestones, plus double-digit royalties. The trouble is the FDA is
yet to approve the treatment, having demanded confirmatory clinical data. So, half the
global market (125 million women) remains off limits.

Finances and performance
Starpharma chalked up customer receipts of $1.84 million in the March 2021 quarter,
mainly pertaining to Viraleze (the company does not provide a specific breakdown).
This compares with revenue for the six months to December 31, 2021 of $1.9 million and
$2.1 million of revenue for the full year to June 30, 2021.
So, sales aren’t exactly overwhelming but they’re improving. The company also had the
benefit of cash - $55 million to be exact - at a time when fund raising has become
problematic across the sector.

Because the company is free-carried across the partnered oncology programs, it only has
to spend money on its own oncology ventures.
The Astrazeneca programs involves $US124 million of milestones, about half of which are
“relatively near” and payable to Starpharma before a drug is approved.
For example, $US7 million is payable when the dosage is determined for the trial post the
initial dose escalation phase.
With a $7.7 million research and development tax incentive refund due, the company is
confident of not having to raise capital.
Starpharma shares have eroded from the $1.70 level of 12 months ago their current
historic lows around 73 cents, still well above the 17 cents in January 2009. The five-year
chart shows a high of $2.36 in February 2021.

Dr Boreham’s diagnosis:
Despite the share erosion, Starpharma still bears a chunky $300 million valuation - less
the $50 million net cash - but that looks reasonable considering Astrazeneca is likely to
spend $US100 million on the partnered trials.
Above anything else, these efforts will determine whether Starpharma is a modest venture
with a couple of over-the-counter remedies, or the custodian of one or more blockbuster
drugs.
Dr Fairley says the Viraleze revenues could be “material”, while the bacterial vaginosis
market is estimated to be worth $US750 million a year.
“Viraleze will be a contributor, but the size of the prize with oncology is much bigger.”
Dr Fairley says that while the cancer trial outcomes are perceived as binary - the drug will
work or it won’t - history shows that a drug that failed one indication could well be effective
for another.
She says Starpharma’s eroding share price is not logical, given the company’s advanced
status.
“But there are quite a few [biotech] CEOs in the same position, almost without exception.”
Indeed.

Disclosure: Dr Boreham is not a qualified medical practitioner and does not
possess a doctorate of any sort. But Johnny Depp doesn’t have an acting degree he was a high school drop-out - and that hasn’t harmed his career.

ARGENICA THERAPEUTICS
Argenica says it has binding commitments for $5.5 million in an institutional placement at
40 cents a share, a 17.5 percent discount to the last traded price.
Argenica said the funds would enable the company to accelerate pre-clinical activities in
additional applications beyond stroke, including traumatic brain injury, hypoxic ischaemic
encephalopathy and advance preliminary work required for a phase II trial in stroke
patients.
Argenica managing-director Dr Liz Dallimore said ARG-007 had shown “very promising
neuroprotective effects on brain cells following different types of brain injuries in animal
models”.
Dr Dallimore said that accelerate the research program across hypoxic ischaemic
encephalopathy, traumatic brain injury and global ischaemia would establish “a
comprehensive pre-clinical data set for these indications”.
“By advancing this preclinical research for these indications now, we will have the required
data to commence phase II trials more quickly for these indications following successful
completion of the upcoming phase I trial,” Dr Dallimore said.
Argenica fell 3.5 cents or 7.2 percent to 45 cents.

PATRYS
Patrys says Perth’s Telethon Kids Institute has received $250,000 from the Cure Brain
Cancer Foundation for research on PAT-DX1 and PAT-DX3 for brain cancer.
Patrys said its full-sized immunoglobulin G (IgG) deoxymabs had shown “promising
activity against cancers in the brain in multiple animal models” through their ability to both
cross the blood-brain barrier and to block the DNA-damage repair systems within cancer
cells.
The company said the grant would fund both in vitro and in vivo models of high-grade
glioma, combining the deoxymabs with standard-of-care treatments such as radiotherapy
and temozolomide.
Patrys managing-director Dr James Campbell said the research project was “one of our
most exciting collaborations to date”.
“This is the first time this program has been offered and we are honored to be part of the
inaugural successful application,” Dr Campbell said.
“We hope to grow our relationship with Cure Brain Cancer Foundation, and look forward to
expanding our connections to Australian brain cancer clinicians and researchers as we
move towards our expected phase I clinical trial in mid-2023,” Dr Campbell said.
Patrys was up 0.1 cents or 4.8 percent to 2.2 cents with 4.5 million shares traded.

AUDEARA
Audeara says Specsavers will retail its hearing products at its 238 Australian clinics
offering audiology services under a reseller agreement.
Audeara said the agreement was the second largest distribution agreement it had signed
to date.
Audeara chief executive officer Dr James Fielding said that “in addition to the expansion in
clinics stocking our products, Specsavers provides exposure to an even wider customer
base, expanding our reach beyond traditional audiology clinic customers”.
Audeara was up 0.8 cents or 9.6 percent to 9.1 cents.

ORTHOCELL
Orthocell says it has received $2,143,955 from the Australian Tax Office under the
Federal Government Research and Development Tax Incentive program.
Orthocell said the rebate related to expenditure for the year to June 30, 2021.
Orthocell was up 0.5 cents or 1.4 percent to 36 cents.

INCANNEX HEALTHCARE
Incannex says that a phase II trial of three doses of its marijuana-based IHL-42X reduces
obstructive sleep apnoea significantly compared to placebo.
In 2021, Incannex said it had ethics approval for an open-label extension to its ongoing
48-patient, phase IIb study of IHL-42X for sleep apnoea, which it expected to report by the
end of the year (BD: Sep 24, 2020; Jul 22, 2021).
In March, the company said its 11-person, phase II trial of IHL-42X, for obstructive sleep
apnoea Incannex IHL-42X reduced patient apnoea-hypopnoea indices 44.4 percent from
baseline (P = 0.0067) and was well-tolerated (BD: Mar 10, 2022).
Today, Incannex said that at all three unspecified doses assessed, IHL-42X reduced the
apnoea-hypopnoea index of the unspecified number of patients in the trial; and claimed
statistical significance for all patients in the low, medium and high doses, saying the effect
of IHL-42X on the index compared to placebo was significant (p < 0.001).
Incannex said the reduction in oxygen desaturation index of low and medium doses of
IHL-42X were statistically significant (p = 0.021 and p = 0.012, respectively) but the high
dose was not significant.
The company said that some countries had set limits for tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) for
driving at 1.0-2.0 nanogram/millilitre (ng/mL) and all three doses of IHL-42X were below
those limits the morning after dose administration.
Incannex was up three cents or eight percent to 40.5 cents with 4.4 million shares traded.

WOKE PHARMACEUTICALS
Woke says that Melbourne’s Monash University has completed formulation of its WP001
rapid-release low-dose psilocybin capsule for a phase IIb trial for moderate depression.
Woke said the University’s Medicines Manufacturing Innovation Centre completed the
formulation and IDT Australia would manage the scale-up of the capsules.
The company said a patent application for the formulation of the capsule was being
prepared, with an ethics submission for the proposed trial on-track for the end of this year.
Woke is a private company.

VISIONEERING TECHNOLOGIES
Visioneering says that its annual general meeting defeated the 10 percent placement
facility with 6,927,453 votes (51.4%) opposed and 6,557,536 votes (48.6%) in favor.
The company said the grant of shares to former chief executive Dr Stephen Snowdy faced
31.6 percent opposition but was carried, with resolutions to re-elect chair Dr David Mazzo
as a director and increase the shares in the equity incentive plan, passed easily.
According to its most recent filing, the US-based Visioneering had 24,030,560 shares on
offer, meaning that the votes opposing the placement facility amounted to 28.8 percent of
the company, sufficient to requisition an extraordinary general meeting, if the company
was bound by Australian law.
Visioneering fell two cents or 5.9 percent to 32 cents.

EPSILON HEALTHCARE
Epsilon says it has appointed Patrick Baiyu Xu as a director, effective from today.
Epsilon said Mr Xu was indirectly the largest shareholder of the company, holding 7.34
percent of the company through his Lands Between Pty Ltd.
The company said Mr Xu had 10 years commercial banking experience, and held a
Bachelor of Management Studies and a Master of Commerce and International Business,
but did not specify the granting institution.
Epsilon said that given Mr Xu appointment, the placement facility of up to $2.1 million
announced on May 2, would require restructuring and shareholder approval.
Epsilon was up 0.2 cents or 5.7 percent to 3.7 cents.

AUSTCO HEALTHCARE
Austco says it has appointed Andrew Hall as its chief commercial officer, effective from
July 1, 2022.
Austco said Mr Hall had more than 17 years’ experience in the nurse call and healthcare
technology industry along with experience in sales leadership, account management, and
business development.
Austco was untraded at 9.6 cents.
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